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Listen and read.

Hi!r mRob and r mfrom London,

Jenny. Vickiand Mark are my
friends. They're from London too,
We're Londoners. London isn't a

smali town - it's a very big city,

It'. the capitalof Great Brit:;- \' r-l /
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This is BuckinghamPalace,
The flag is up. The Queen
is in the palace, She's a
Londoner too, r mnot in the

photo, Mark's in the photo,
He's inthe funny hat
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Cf} Tick.. ~ true. Cross false.

1 Rob isn't trom Great Britain. X

2 Rob, lenny, Vicki and Mark are triends.
3 London is the capital ot Great Britain.
4 The Queen isn't a Londoner.
5 Rob's in the tunny hat.
6 The London Eye is next to the river.
7 The Londoners are on the London Eye.

Listen and circle the correct words.

1 Rob.'s~he cin~/ at the trainstatlOn.

2 lenny and Vicki are in the park / at the
cinema.

3 Mark is next to the river / in the library.
4 Vicki's in the park / at the train station.
5 Rob and Mark are in the museum /

next to the river.

(-::i:.- 1.:i" ~ to ...,

am
I I 'm

Look at Exercise 5. Say positive and
negative sentences.

am not
'm not Number 1 Rob isn 't at the train station.

He's at the cinema.we
you
they

he
she
it

are
're

are not
aren't

Write about you.
is
's

is not
isn't l~~r(l~ltllrrtrlr~~f~~

rm . Myfriends are
.

We'refrom It's a smali
town I big city.
Myfavoorite place is .

c- ~ Complete.

1 lenny, Vicki and Mark .Qr.e..trom London.
2 Mark, look! You in the photo.
3 London a small town.

4 The Queen in the palace.
5 The Londoners on the London Eye.
6 Rob: I a Londoner.

G Match. Then listen and check.
[j][fu The Londoners are at the cinema.

[ZjLJThis is a library.
[j]D The Naturai History Museum is great!
1iI0Rob is in the park. It's Hyde Park.
[5]0 This train station is in London.

It's big and old.
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Fred Oops! Are you OK, Matt?
Matt I'm fine, thanks.

This is Popsy with her cat, Toffee.
She's a pop star.

Fred Is Toffee a pop star?!
Matt No, Popsy's a pop star! She's a

wonderful singer and she's very
clever.

Fred She's pretty too. Is the cat nice?
Matt No, he isn't. He's a terrible cat.

He's fat and naughty.

Hello, Popsy. Hello, Toffee.
Hi, Popsy. I'm Fred the
footballer. Your cat's very
pretty!

Popsy Thank you. Are you
a famous footballer?

Fred Yes, lam.

~
"
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Bugsy Is Fred famous?
Dilly No, he isn't. But he's tall

and handsome.
Bugsy Fred isn't handsome.

Are you crazy?
DiIIY No, I'm not.
Bugsy Yes, you are.

Matt Here are Bugsy and Dilly.
Popsy Are you friends?
Matt Yes, we are.

Popsy Are they twins?
Matt Yes, they are.
Fred They're the terrible twins!

li
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Circle the correct words.

1 Popsy is a@~ej)/ footballer.
2 Toffee is a cat / pop star.
3 Dilly and Matt / Bugsy are twins.
4 Fred and Matt are twins / (riends.
5 Fred / Matt is a footballer.

Ask and answer.

Is Fred famous?
No, he isn 't.

1 Fred / famous
2 Fred / a footballer
3 Popsy / a pop star
4 Toffee / naughty
5 the twins / terrible
6 Matt / a footballer
7 you / a great singer

Join the sentences.

1 Popsy is a pop star. She is
famous.

Popsy is a famoos pop star.
2 Fred is a footballer. He is

handsome.

3 Bugsy and Dilly are the twins.
They are terrible.

4 Toffee is a cat. He is naughty.
5 Matt is a boy. He is clever.
6 Oilly is a gid.

She is naughty.

Ask questions about the
Crazy Gang. Who is it?

Is it a girl?

No, it isn 't.

Is it a boy?

Listen and complete.

Am I handsome?

Am I tam

Yes, lam.
And here's the balI!

Oh, hurray for l ...fr.~q...!

Are you terrible?

Are you fun?

Yes, we are!

We're number one!

Oh, hurray for the 2 !

Is he terrible?

Is he fat?

Yes, he iso

He's a naughty cat.

Oh, hurray for 3 !

......

--.!?

Is he clever?

Is he nice?

Yes, he iso

He's very nice.

Oh, hurray for 4 !

Is she famous?

Is she pretty?

Yes, she iso

She's very pretty.

Oh, hurray for 5 !

Yes, am. -., (
Am I

No,
I

'm not. r
we

Yes,
we are.

Are YOll famous?
No, YOll aren't.

they they

he
Yes,

he
iso .,Is she

No,
she

isn't.

t
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~- c.'-i I Listen and answer the questions.--
l What is the Friends' Magazine?
2 Who are readers ot the Friends'

Magazine?

The Friends' Magazin~is a magazine
with interviews,letters and quizzes. i
It's about interesting people. places I
and facts. The magazine is for children
around the world.They're English 1

learners and they're friends.
It's a magazine for you!

A,~""/4.,,,..r-" /"" /,...",. """,_J"'.J.-/-J""'~ -A"AE
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. ~ Listenand read the interview...-

; ':Il........ ...

~ Tick true. Cross false.

1 Ania is trom Warsaw.

2 Bruno is trom Sopot.
3 Ania is eleven years old.
4 Ania and Bruno are new

readers ot the magazine.
5 The magazine is tor

English learners.

)t
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Who are they? -/"
What nationality are you?
Where are you from?
How old are you?

(ffiriE .,.Write. Use Who, What, Where,How. Then ask and answer.

1 .Wh9..are Bruno and Ania?
2 is Ania trom?

3 nationality is Bruno?
4 are you trom?
5 old are you?
6 nationality are you?
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Complete. Then listen and check.

Poland
ltalian

Spanish Japanese
Greece German

British
French

Russia
China

FM You/rea new reader
ot the magazine.
What/syour name?

Ania Ania.

FM Areyou Polish,Ania?
... 4'

Ania Yes.1'mtram Poland.
"'II. "- ..

FM Areyou tram Warsaw? x..'
Ania No, 1'mnot. I'mtrom

Sopot.

M Av\iFM How old are you,
Ania?

Ania 1'meleven.

Country Nationality

1 - Great Britain ...... .aritJilh.....

2 Germany ......................

3 f/Il ...................... Russian

4 lJJ Japan ......................

5 .,. ...................... Polish

6 II France ......................

7 """"'i Spain

fi
......................

8 ...................... Chinese

9 ...................... Greek

10 111
Italy ......................



Listen and complete.

Name QIg9................................

Age .................................................
Country.........................................
Nationality RIJ§.§igo..............

\

\

\

Name t\iCQ§'oi ~Age Jl r--'1
Country.........................................

Nationality '

Name. Reiner............................................
Age .....................................

Country G:er..ffi9.0!J ::::::::::::

Nationality ....................................

Name. LCJcas
............................................

Age .................................................

Country.........................................

Nationality G:r.~e.~................

Study ski lis

Look at the endings. Put the nationality
adjectives from Exercise Sinto the
correct groups.
-an -ish IOther nationalities-ese

Italian IChinese IBritishIGreek

Ask and answer about Exercise 6.

What nationality is Olga?

She's Russian.

Sing. Put your hands up tor
countries and stand up tor
nationalities.

..~c-..

er: Welcome to Friends' Magazine.

~ It's for friends around the world.

c. You'reItalian. I'm {romSpain.

? Sing again!

Ad people trom ditterent
countries.

What's your name? Jaques.

Where are you (rom? France.

You Your friend

name

age

country

nationality

FM And who areyou?
Bruno 1'm Bruno.

FM What nationality are you, Bruno?
Bruno 1'm Italian.

J
FM Where are you tram?
Bruno 1'm tram Milan in Italy.
FM How old are you, Bruno?
Bruno 1'm twelve.

FM We", Bruno'and Ania and all new readers
- welcome to the Friends Magazine!

-J



~ Story"me lJil":~~!:................................................................................

Alone in the Jungle 1

Listen and read.

Claudia is on a piane (rom Sao Paulo to Belem.
They are towns in Brazil. Brazil is a big and
beautiful country. There are dean beaches, long
rivers, mountains, forests and jungles in Brazil.
Claudia is very happy. It is the start of the
holidays. There is a young boy on the piane
with Claudia.

Claudia

Jake
Claudia

Jake
Claudia

Jake

Hi!1'mClaudia.
What's your name?

jake. Are you tram Sao Paulo?

No, 1'mnot. My school is in Sao Paulo.

Are you Brazilian?
Yes, I am. 1'm tram Belem.
Where are you trom?

1'm trom England. But my mother's
tamily is tram Brazil.My grandparents'
house is in Belem.

Suddenly there is a loud noise. The flight
attendant's face is white. There is a problem
with the piane.

Bang!! Crash!! The passengers' books and
newspapers are in the air. There are bright
lights and then it is black...

Jake Oh, you/re Claudia. Areyou OK?
Claudia Yes.I think so!

" -~ -..
~D:;~



Answer.

1 Is Brazil a smalI country? No, it isn't
2 What are Sao Paulo and Belem?
3 Where is Claudia trom in Brazil?
4 Who is jake?
5 Is the sea dangerous?
6 Are Claudia and jake scared?

Match.

1 sea f
2 beach
3 mountain

4 torest

5 jungle
6 river

d

I

Singular
The f1ight attendant's
face is white.

(
r

PluraI

My grandparents'
house is in Belem.

Complete. Use 's or s'.

1 Two ot the passenger .~' names are
Claudia and jake.

2 Claudia school is in Sao Paolo.

3 jake mother tamily is trom
Brazil.

4 Claudia grandparent house
is in Belem.

5 The tlight attendant book is in
the air.

Pronunciation /Illi:/.

a Listen and repeat.

is big beach river
green sea think dean

b Listen again. Put the words in the
correct columns.

/II
is

li:1
beach

There is a boy on the pIane.
There are long rivers in Brazil.

.,

Complete.
1 There is . l t B

.
1

'
th

'
ta gn rom raZI In IS S ory.

2 beautitul beaches in Brazil.

3 big towns in Brazil.
4 a boy trom England on

the pIane.
5 a problem with the pIane.
6 a loud noise and.............

bright lights on the pIane.

Drawand talk.

a Draw an imaginary country.

b Talkto the class about your country.

My country is big / smali.

There are big / smali towns. They are ...

The capital is ... There are ...

-
[
f...
k

-

.....
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Archibald

CRonalD

Bernard

»

COonaliD

CRlchar<D

CConraa::>

"......

~..l:;, Read the sentences below. Find the boys
in the pictures and label the places.

a Leonard is in the library.

b Bernard is in the bank.
Edward

c Howard is in the museum.

d Edward is at the cinema.

e Archibald is in the restaurant.

f Conrad is at the police station.

g Donald is at the post office.

h Gerald is in the shop.

Ronald is at the train station.

j Bogard is in the park.

k Richard is in the church.

I Stuart is at the hotel.

~ Circle new words you have learnt.Stuart

My town
D Tomekis writing about his town.

Put the fragments in the right order.
L' -1V1e..s~hool is iV\.(t p(trl'.. -1V1e..pOXl'.. IS (t

I
~e..(tt plMe.. ::r:t IS 100 <ff€.-OXSold.,

'- -1V1ue..is (t lik?rOX<ff)tOG AVI.ti~<ff ~
s~hool! ::r:t is VU<ffold.,CtAAt~Ol<.S!___ I

J -1V1ue..is (t k?~h CtAA (t slnOll tore..St

::r:t IS ~<ff t(tvol<.rite.. plMe.. IV\.the.. Sl<.~~U

-1V1ue.. IS (t ~1V\.~(t) (t trwV\. St(ttlOV\. CtAA (t

~l<.Se..l<.~ IV\.~<ff tO""V\.------
LJ OlSZt~ is {,tV\.olet tO""V\.k?l<.tIt is ~<ff

\t(tvol<.rite.. plMe.. iV\.POlCtAA .----.

r-<"'
l '

L.lJ M<ff ~e.. IS --ro~a ::r: ~ tro~

O\SZt~ iV\.POlCtAAOlszl~ is (t slnOll
tO""V\. k?l<.t il is k?e..(t[.ctltl<.[ -1V1ue.. is (t V\.iM

nvu IV\.Olszl~

fJ Use the words in the box and write about the place you live in.

city town village bridge cinema
museum bank shops post office

police station park river beach

library palace train station
restaurant church hotel
forest mountains sea

big smali favourite famous
nice beautiful not very nice

great
new

pretty
old

"'.................................................................



RevisionI
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Vocabulary

.Circlethe odd words out.

1 library cinema ~ train station
2 pretty funny dever footballer
3 Brazilian France Greek Japanese
4 bright loud noise dean
5 mountain town forest river

6 passenger school footballer flight attendant

Findseven more adjectives. Look~ l.

Pronunciation

Listenand repeat. /1/ /1:/

/1/ Tim and Jim are twins.
/1:/ Jean's on a dean beach in Greece.

/1/ and /1:/

Jean, Tim and Jane are in a cinema
in the city. The film is 'The Green Sea'.
It's from Italy.

R

Crammar

to be

Look at the pictures and answer.

I

~
:~ I

---...

5

lJ
7

~1.
1 Is she a flight attendant? .y'a:;S,.:;she.jR..
2 Are you from England? ..................
3 Are they passengers? ... .
4 Is he a pop star? .
5 Are they hats? .
6 Is it a river? .

7 Are you twins? .
8 Am.I fat? .

Point to the pictures in Exercise 4.
Ask and answer questions.

Who is she?

She's a flight attendant.

A Z B X C Z D W E N

F H G B I K J L M I

N X P E M S T U Z C

A Z<t:H A N D S O M

B Y X U W V I T S R

P R E T T Y E N F Q
C Z A I B C H A G P

D N T F A M O U S O

E M G U O P L G H N

T A L L L K J H I M

F Y N W X Z U T D L

G H I C R A Z Y J K



there ;s / there are

Look at the pictures. Find five more
differences.

Possess;ve's

Complete with 's or s'.

AO

.
1 This is lenny .e....

cat.
2 This is the

boy cat.

3 The gid hats
are funny.

4 This is my
friend school.

B o ~
.

..

~.~

O

5 This is the

gid book.

6 This is the

boy school bag.
-- -

I }'un TiJne .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'

There are two rivers in Picture A
and there is one river in Picture B.

i Collect different things and put
them in a bag.

2 Give the bag to another group.

j3 Guess what's in the bag.
o
l

There are three

pencils.

There's a book.

\4 Look in the bag and check.
,.......8.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


